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Lisa Simmons

Lisa Simmons is a player character played by ShotJon.

Lisa Simmons

Species: Nepleslian
Gender: Female

Age: 25
Height: 6 feet 2 inches (188 cm)
Weight: 80 kilos

Organization: Star Military of the Democratic Imperium of Nepleslia
Occupation: Space Marine

Rank: Corporal
Current Placement: Service to the Free State

*Theme song: Firefly *Combat theme: Barbarian Horde

Physical Characteristics

Height: 6 feet 2 inches (188 cm)
Mass: 80 kilos
Measurements: 33D

Build and Skin Color: Lisa is very tall girl. She has lean figure with well built muscles. Her long legs are
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one of her best features. She is caucausian. Right arm is quite scarred from cyber-surgery.

Eyes and Facial Features: Her face is of a oblong shape. She has small and slightly pointy nose. Her
eyes are deep-set and almond shaped.

Ears: Her right ear is cybernetic, otherwise she has refular human ears.

Hair Color and Style: Lisa has very long blond coloured hair. She either wears it braided or just let
hang. When moods strikes she wears a bump and when she is hurry she just wears a pony-tail.

Distinguishing Features: Although Nepleslian, Lisa is not very cyberized. One of clearly visible
cybernetics is her right ear. She also shattered her right arm in accident so bones in it are from light-
weigh metal. Both done by Axis. Ear - able to hear lower and higher brands of sounds. Also able to catch
radio channels and communication on it. Arm - bones from durandium alloy. Artificial muscle tissue.
Gives no extra strength to user, only durablity and good grip. Nepleslian Mindware - active learing ability
installed.
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Psychological Characteristics

Personality: “When you start something, you finish it.” That is Lisa's motto. She is very determined and
hard working when she sets her mind. Even if she fails at something she stand up and tries again. Her
sheer willpower is formidable.

Lisa is not real genius but she is clever. She loves experiencing new things and finding about new stuff.
One could say she is quite curious gal. Lately she is experiencing all she can with her new mindware and
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learning what she can about free spacers.

That said is individualist, sarcastic and rebellious in nature. As long as it does not stand in her current
goal she could argue her point with anybody. Which is why she gets into troubles more often then not.

Lisa is also quite sexually opened and does not seek long-term relations. She just likes to have fun
sometimes to vent stress. She keeps her feelings to herself and is quite happy with that.

Likes: Success, honesty, ciggeretess, sex, alcohol, comedy.
Dislikes: Arrogant pricks, people with no sense of humour
Goals: No real goal at the moment. She would like to raise in rank for now to be her own boss at
least a little

History

Family (or Creators)
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Archibald Simmons (51) - mining ship captain Dara Simmons (48) - navigator Lucius Simmons (26) -
miner/technician

Pre-RP

Unlike her brother Lisa was not born in space. Her mother actually had her on Kennewes while they were
on holiday. Maybe it was why she could not stay on their family ship. Her father was a captain and owner
of large mining ship. It was sort of family bussiness and all of his children should continue it. For
sometime it looked that Lisa would stay on the ship as her brother did. She helped around with technical
stuff, fooled around on bridge and stuff like that. Maybe that is why her father was so surprised when she
told him that she would like to join the navy.

Lisa always loved piloting the shuttle used on their ship and was also very good at it. So although it made
her father said he could not stand in her way as she joined the navy piloting school to become fighter
pilot.

It was quite new for her. She spent most of her past life ship board so getting used to be on solid land
was hard enough. Luckily she was not stupid too. She was not best student but she pulled through and
got to be above average. Until she made a mistake. One of the training mission she pulled a stunt that
was quite dangerous and stupid. And she did not pulled it trough. It ended up with her fighter colliding
with other one. She got our with her arm shattered and loosing her right ear. Another pilot lost his legs.

It was clear that she would be kicked out. But one of her instructors knew she was good in the heard and
wanted to serve. He had serious talk with her in hospital telling her she won't become pilot. For now. He
told her that he could talk to his friends and got her to marines. She could still serve. After giving it
serious thought Lisa agreed. She wanted to serve her country.

First was getting her ear and arm fixed. Which was done be newly founded company named Axis. Lisa
was actually pretty happy with it. She did not received cyber-arm but only her bones and some of the
muscle tissue was replaced. Her right ear was replaced with cybernetic one.

After that it was straight to boot camp and for marine training. As always when Lisa got into something
and focused on it she could do well. And she did. She was pretty good markswoman and agile fighter.
She worked well in terrain. After finishing boot camp she received two weeks liberty call during which she
visited her family and got her new mindware installed. Since then she is waiting for her first placement.

4th Fleet

Lisa's first assignment was a position of tech sentry in marine squad of 4th fleet. Squad's name was
Volkov's Cavalier and it appeared to be quite experienced unit. Soon after arriving itno 4th fleet HQ with
her papers, Lisa was sent to do some training with few other rookies. She also managed to get angry a
navy caption which got her extra guard duty. Thanks to that she missied Aethersperm concert for 4th
fleet members.

After that, she finally got to really meet the rest of the squad who just returned from mission somewhere
in Tange system. Apparently the help evacuate a lot of civvies from there. Phaedra Volkov, the leader of
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the team ordered whole team for training mission. This mission was quite hard, because of the setting
sarge Volkov set and the team was sent against two Render-mecha. Only Lisa and two others survived
this training.

After the training Lisa started getting to knew other members of the team starting with Bernhard Greer,
one of the teams medics. She made him take her on a date which ended in very pleasant evening.

Right after that came first assignment and Lisa and the rest of the Cavaliers were sent to System 871 for
Data retrieval mission. The mission ended up as failure. No deaths, but there were quite a few injuries
and they got no data. Navy guarding the marines above the space took bad hit thought. Failure like that
called for little reorganisation and all marines got new leader. Experienced chief Leon Santiago. Lisa did
not like thim personally and was not fond of his ways, but he seemed to be good leader.

Right of the bat, he tossed her and other into simulated combat. Lisa made some mistakes there, same
as others but in the end the marines won and brought big and deadly Ravager down. She then went on
fun date with Sawyer and soon after there was Ceremony where Admiral Valken got promoted. Ater that
Lisa and Laura said their goodbyes to Bernhard who was leaving to join 1st fleet and its upcoming assault
on Rok'veru.

New mission came after that. Marines were supposed to help near the Rok'Veru. 4th fleet attacked one of
the NMX support fleet and marines boarded their capitol ship, planning to take their leaders prisoner. Lisa
accidently took the ships bridge by herself, slaughtering the command team of the NMX ship.

After her time in 4th fleet Lisa was moved to a Blackjack Assault Cruiser. She served there for a short
time, being a part of one mission against NMX and one prolonged training session where the Nepleslian
Marines trained against some liberated yamataian nekovalkyrja.

Service to the free state

Later on, Lisa was sent to join a special unit which worked on co-operation between nepleslians and
freespacers. She became an NCO in the marine squad that comprised of both nepleslians and
freespacers.

Promotions and Awards

Aug 07 YE 35 Promoted to Corporal.

Orbital Assault Badge
Rok'Veru Campaign Medal

Skill Areas
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Communication:

Lisa is familiar with basic radio operation and procedures and can make transmissions to and receive
transmissions from other characters through headsets, ships, ground vehicles, power armor, and shuttles
in both combat and non-combat conditions. Lis is fluent in Nepleslian. She can speak and write it
correctly and efficiently and can write reports, fill forms, issue orders under fire, etc. She is skilled in field
communications and is proficient in all rudimentary forms of communication (hand signals, flashing
lights, etc). She also learned Yamataian during her travels on mining ship, although she does not speak it
fluently and can't read it.

Fighting:

Lisa received intensive hand-to-hand combat training (primarily focused on disabling and/or killing
opponents) and has followed up that knowledge with a rigorous training program. Weapons she is trained
in include pistols of all types, knives, grenades (and other forms of explosive weaponry) and rifles of all
kinds. She is in excellent physical shape and has considerable endurance. After years in NSCM, Lisa
became an expert PA operator. She can operate most suits used, but she is the best with Hostile or Void.

Survival

Lisa knows how to survive in hostile environments. She can build shelters, hunt and forage for food, build
a fire, etc. Lisa can camouflage himself and is familiar with guerrilla warfare tactics. Her specialty is
orientation and reading maps.

Tactics

Lisa can understand and give out tactical commands and work with his troop to follow those commands
efficiently. She knows the importance of teamwork on the battlefield, has been intensively trained in
discipline and morale, and is able to recognize the command structure even while under extreme
pressure (combat, etc). She is able to recognize ambush points. Lisa knows basic math in order to
calculate distances, etc, and can use a tactical map.

Starship operation:

Lisa is very good pilot. Although her specialty are fighters, bombers and smaller shuttles she has also
knowledge of piloting larger vessels. She knows how to use scanners and has basic knowledge of
jamming. She can also withstand considerable G-force and can easily orientate in space.

Maintenance and Repair
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Growing up on ship flying through the space Lisa learned how to keep said ship flying. She is able of
doing maintenance and repair both mechanical and electrical problems. That proved handful when she
was in piloting academy where she learned how to take care of her fighter. After a years in the marines,
Lisa is a proficient at keeping any PA working. She is a skilled technician and mechanic.

Entertainment

When not busy Lisa likes to have fun. She know how to play bass and electric guitar. She sings pretty
well. She can both sing and play all of Aethersperm songs. When younger she played videogames a lot
and still has it. Her many night in beds of other people also made her quite skilled in things of romance.

Inventory

Lisa Simmons has the following items:

Uniform

2 Pullover shirt, green, with rank patches on shoulder pads and name plate
4 T-Shirts, white
4 underwear, white
2 Khaki cargo pants
1 Beret, green, with flash patch
1 NSMC Field Cap, Type 33
1 pair gloves, leather, black
1 pair boots, black (or khaki)
6 pair boot Socks, white
1 Belt, dark brown
1 Nepleslian Dress Uniform (YE 33) (full outfit with white pistol belt, gloves, pants, and boots)

Bunkwear

2 Tank tops, green, with fleet number on the right chest
2 Pairs of ankle length pajama pants, khaki
1 Pair of slip-on flexi-shoes, black

Yuuko's Undies

2 Thongs, one black, one white
2 Bra, front release, one white, one black
2 Fancy Stockings, thigh-high, laced, one white, one black
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Workout/Swim

2 Short-sleeved mocks with fleet number on the right chest, Green
2 Work-out shorts, khaki
Depends on gender and preference:

1 Pair of trunks, green, fleet number on right leg
1 Bikini, green, fleet number on right breast.

Weapons and Weapon Accessories

1 Rifle Kit
1 M3 Assault Weapon System Rifle variant + Fore grip, 3-point sling, 8-inch bayonet, Variable
Power Optics, Flashlight
1 Utility Combat Knife M01A
sidearm: (comes with brown pistol belt):

1 Revolver, HHG ‘High Hybrid Gun’, with 2 extra HJP magazines

Gift Pack from Dad

1 Grand Prize: Lo-Car - Green Edition (A Basic Electric Car), armed with Gatling

1 Zen Armaments .45 Caliber Pistol
1 Zen Armaments 10mm Covert Ops Pistol
1 Yamataian Photobook of Hanako and Yui wearing swimsuits or less (hot!)
1 Poster of MOE 17, of Aethersperm Fame
1 Poster of Dizzy Dinkaid, of Aethersperm Fame
1 Poster of Jon-Jon Rocketass, of Aethersperm Fame
1 Poster of Rodney Smidts “Shitz”, of Aethersperm Fame
1 Package of Nepleslian Music Disks/crystal
1 Personal Computer - Gaming Hobbyist's

Accessories

1 pair identification tags, metal, with name and hometown
1 Canteen, 1 quart
1 AwesomeCorp DataJockey
1 Bass guitar, black
1 Electric guitar, black with yellow stripes
1 Guitar combo
1 Box of preservatives, fifty pieces
1 Wallet with the Marine Corps Insignia plated on it.
1 M6 Daisy helmet
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Finances

Lisa Simmons is currently a Private in the Star Military of the Democratic Imperium of Nepleslia.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
6000 DA Starting Funds
5000 DA 1000 Bought basic acessories and undies
6050 DA 1050 Received salary: January the 8 of YE34
8500 DA 2500 Combat Pay
44100 DA 25200 Received salary: June the 118 of YE37
43750 DA 350 Bought M3
Character Data
Character Name Lisa Simmons
Character Owner ShotJon
Character Status Inactive Player Character
Nepleslian Personnel Database System
Career Status Active Duty
Branch NSMC
Rank Corporal
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